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HOW IT’S DONE IN AUSTRALIA COULTHARD & CO.iriCIU QIMATIM# ...

if Silver MinesTelephone 640.
OB, CALL FOB SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON

28 VICTORIA-tST. GoldThe and
DEVELOPING COMPANY, Ltd.

Cullaeed free f*K

2 claims—tha Red Eagle and Red 
Trail hospital the other day saved the Pole, containing about 86 acres. Nine.
inmates from death In the flames. assays on the Red Eagle run WJ.w,inmates irom uea-------- : |42 70 (934.80, *11.87, $86.40, $17.70. $$85.-

03, $161.61, $64.96. Get our special
prices on

IbexSliver Bell AND

Registered under the 
Companies Acts In 
British Columbia.

Deer Patkj 2iic ; Alf, I2jc ; Vulcan. Sc; Yale, 4c (small block) ; Gold 
Hills Exploration and Development Co., 10c ; Ottawa and Ivanhoe 
silver mines Olocan), I2\c ; The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate.
The British-Canadian Gold Fields (1000 share?), 21c; Colorado Gold 
Mining and Development Co., 350.______________________ "

Kcvclslok. liai • Paper.
We have to hand the first number 

o.f The Revelstoke Herald, which, ac
cording to the editor’s salutatory j 
leader, is to be devoted to the Interests 
of Revelstoke and Us contributor* 
mining camps, IUecIHewaet. Big Bend, 
1-a.rdeau. Trout Lake, Albert Canyon 
end Jordan Pass. The number Is a 
creditable one.

Hiukalrhrata gold Predseil*».

IOC ;

SILVER BELL l . $1,250,000 
. 1,250,000

éso.ooo

A3 consolidated claims—90 acres, 
compressor plant is being put In, and 
ore is awaiting shipment to smelter.1

ess IBEX ess
Adjoins the Silver Bell and has the 

The amount of gold taken from the same ledges. Work Is In progress.

Authorized Capital .......
Divided into shares of the par value of $1 each ~
Of which there have been placed in the Company’s Treasury .

Mining Stocks.
8ic5000 Victory-Triumph

2000 Iron Colt.............
■250 "Mayflower...........
1600 Mascot..................
10U0 Silver Boll...........

California (special quotation).
Ibex (special quotation).
COBBESPOWDEXCB SOLICITED: , T

F. H. Thompson A Co.. 84 Toronto 6t. 
TORONTO.

........... 17c Ji.ft16c

$ A Development and Exploration Company 
Having Tangible Assets and Holdings 

With Which to Commence Business.

Saskatchewan River during 1896 was , _ _ _ -- _ _ . _ — -- ——
greater than tn any previous year. S IM (J W DRUP
The banks of Edmonton and South —
Edmonton alone bought during the Located on Lookout Mountain, .work 
year $67,000 worth of gold and amal- u to progress, a tunnel being now in 
gam. As before announced, a sped- over 70 feet, 
ally constructed dredge will be put The above are 
to work on the bars of Saskatchewan stocks on the market, 
by an American firm next spring.

Or Did the Hired Man Abduct 
the Child ?

HAPPY FAMILY BROKEN UP
the best low-priced 

Sold to 100
share lots, upwards.
Send name and address for our week
ly market report.
Agents wanted in outside towns. THE CAPITAL.Ki»<la.d'i »re Shipment..

According to The Rowland Miner, 
the total ore shipment from the camp 

, between Jan. 1 and 9 was 1640 tons, 
divided thus : Le Roi, 1080 tons ;
War Eagle, "540 tons, and Red Moun
tain. . 20 tons. Of the above all but 
A20 tons went over the Columbia and 
Western Railway to the Trail smelter.

Lake Superior Iron.
The shipments of Lake Superior Iron 

ore have now been made up fop 1896, 
and the total reaches 9,934,446 tons.
The extent of the lake ,busin«s Is 
shown by the fact that shipments
were made from no less than 84 mines, Washington, Jan 25.—Ex-Queen Lll- 
the quantity ranging from 100 tons mokalanl paid a visit to President 
îo?nî™amK °£.ther.?)d m*nee UP to 808'* ; Cleveland to-day. It was entirely In- 
Thc'oflfei.î" «ïf iVfr Ir2n <V.mpanJr" formal and was so designated to the
by ranges i^tong^ons1? Brantford. Jan. 26,-The Expositor

5C0 4671^1GcigebSic3,8i37^9 97ienOVermillnnr 01 call ng, and the answer of the teUa this story: The little village of
imposé • Mesabl *’2 882 079 ■ total 9 - lelter granting It. Joseph Helelule, L d a few miles east of this city.

,mr. mu«. .. axsrwsssasss» ^-«r.ïaiÆSS
American friend who accompanied her over the fact that Edna W .

I to Washington, went to the White the ya-year-old daughter of a promi-
House this morning with an auto- wealthy farmer, residing neat-
graph note from the ex-Queen ad- nent a m coin-
dressed to the President. She asked the village, has dlsappea 
merely that he receive her Informally patty with Alexander Tolmie. a jniai 
in a personal capacity, basing the ^ 23 years, who, until recently, 
request on the ground that it was a 6 , . . M a farm tend,
custom to her country for "the head worked for her father as a ia™ , 
of the government to receive foreign The case seems to be ?S
visitors of distinction. Shortly after stance of the trouble the hired mai 
noon the President sent a note to 1n a happy family circle.
Mr,- Helelule, appointing 3 o'clock as loan c « lavender Tolmie re
thé hour at Which he would be pleas- I For two years Alexander Tomwe r
ed to have her call. At the appointed | sided at the Whittington horoeet

but to November last he was discharg
ed Mrs. Whittington believing that he 
talked to the girl too much, although 

not known that she reciprocal- 
degree the interest Tolmie

i.

A Developed Mine of Nine Claims. 
Free Milling.TORONTO MINI} AGENCY, And the Little Villge of Lynden 

in a Flutter.ter. Tereute ead Adelalde-streeU, 
Tel. idle.

A limited number -of paid-up shares are 
now for sale for the purpose of erecting 
u twenty-stamp mill on the property. The 
company will reclaim these shares at an 
advance of SO per cent. «0 days after the 
mill Is In motion It satisfactory to the In
vestors. Will pay dividends In a few 
months. Price per share 10c, par value $1.

Company, 10c. Butte,

*>', ORGANIZATION.
Sir William P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G., ex-Lieutenant-Governor Ontario, President

Confederation Life Association, President.
Robert Jaffray, Esq., President of the Land Security Co., Vice-President. 

Edward Trout, Esq., President The Monetary Times Co., Treasurer.
G. G. S. Lindsey, Esq., Barrister, Secretary.

Board of directors,
Sir W. P. Howland, Robert Jaffray, Esq., Robert John Fleming, Esq. (Mayor of 

Toronto), Edward Trout, Esq., G. G. S. Lindsey, Esq., of Toronto ; Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, Q.C. (former Minister of the Interior); John McMartin, Esq. (railway contrac
tor), Rossland, B.C7, and A. W. McDougald, Eàq., Chicago.

SOLICITORS TO THE COMPANY:
At Rossland, B.C.: Messrs, Forin & Form; and 

C. R. Hamilton, Esq.
In Ontario: Messrs. Lindsey, Lindsey & Bethune.

REGISTRAR OF THE COMPANY’S STOCK.
The Toronto General Trusts.Company.

EÏ-QDEEN AND PRESIDENT- nuns WblUimgton, Aged 13, Teld Her 
Mother the Was «alag ta Chareh, Bat 
Weat •« With Alexander Tolmie-rhe 
Mother Acted Promptly, aad With the 
Aid of Bramtferd Police aad the Tele- 

the Pair Were Copt, red

The Dethroned Men.reh at the MawaUaa 
Islande Mae a Chat With

Mr. Clevelaad.

Kootenay Kxplorutlou 
tie. Box 07, World.

Mining Sioqks.
57c Zilor .........

Cariboo McK ...58c Deer Park
O. K...........................33c Grand Prize ....call
Golden Cache .$1.65 R. K. Lee ............call
Mayflower ..............16c Little Darling ..07c
Colonna ...................25c Commander...........““
Great Western ..15c Virginia ....
Kureka .................... 08c Palo Alto ..
Alberta ... .., .15c Mugwump ............ 18c
Homeetake ...... 17c Golden :l5rlp . ...l9o
Butte ..................... U4V6 Blue Bird ............ ltic

Mining claims In Kootenay and Cariboo/ 
A. M. BANTING,
.28 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.

Joele IS*
fallirsthÉK» 

Detroit.lm
20v

AA
l

From the M.niton.
Messrs. B. H. Evans and U. M. 

Thomas of St. Paul, Minn., who are 
both heavily Interested In the Manitou 

. gold region, are in, town. They are 
enthusiastic about Western Ontario’s 
mining prospects.

y/JS ItOSSEAND BIG ENOUGH

*u..GOLD...
Am forming a syndicate to survey onu 

take tfp mining locations In 40, 80 and 160- 
pa reels in the most promising part of 

the Ontario gold fields. Surveyors’ fees, 
Crown dues, legal expenses, commission 
and all other charges will not exceed $7 

obvious reasons cannot ad
vertise the locally, but parties wishing to 
Join will be furnished with all Information.. 
This Is an opportunity to.secure a very gooa 
thing at a very low price.

f
acre BANKERS:

In British Columbia :*"• Held the People That Will Flow la 
This Year?

per acre. For

The Bank of Montreal.Some of the wideawake 
of Rossland are considering what the 
town is going to do to accommodate 
the influx of outsiders that is likely 
to occur next spring. The Record says 
that Rossland people should bear in 
iuind that there are other flourishing room 
and enterprising towns in the Koote- dresee(L
Sfe/hP President end the former Queen was
lively endeavor to secure a of 1 ^nT^toe tJvancti’wtto'
the expected increase of population. thi't
Just what step» should be taken to grasped that
make It possible for families to secure -Am -veévitait' îtïîmîï*'
homes with reasonable promptness Is „ a
a problem, not easily solved. Some- °n. _me' Th^ President Invited the ex- 
thlng should be done to formulate her companions to be seat-
public sentiment on the subject. Prob- ed ar“ entered into a pleasant
ably the Board of Trade could take up conversation with the former. Thty 
this question and go far towards ac- Hr.,,, About the death of Mlnist/er 

dbomplishlng a practical solution. Wtllla and the cx-Queen spoke of him
* In words of praise.

“Tes," answered Mr. Cleveland, “he 
always filled whatever official position 
he occupied with credit to himself ahd 
his country.” '

There was nothing said about 
toration, but LilluokaJani took oocas 
to thank the President for his Wl 
drawal of the treaty of annexât 
sent to the Senate by President H 
rison four years ago.

When Llliuokalani enquired abolit 
Mrs. Cleveland’s health, the President 
remarked that she had been prepar
ing to go out as he came downstairs, 
but he would ascertain whether she 
was in or not. He called a messenger, 
Who informed him that Mrs. Cleve
land had gone out walking a few 
minutes before;

These things formed the bulk of the 
conversation, which was informal and 
personal from beginning to end.

The call lasted about 15 minutes énd, 
after making their adieus to tha Pre
sident, Llliuokalani and her attend
ants went out and entered their car
riage. They were driven immediately 
to the Shoreham, where" the party l£ 
stopping.

citizens
time Uliuokalanl. Miss Kia Nahoole- 
lena, her companion-In-.Waiting, Mr. 
Helelule and Mr. Palmer drove up to 

, the White House In a carriage and 
were immediately shown to the blue 

The ex-Queen was tastefully 
The greeting between the

8. It. CLARKE. 
63 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PARTIES INTERESTED IN CLAIMSit was 
ed to any 
displayed in her.

A CHARMING GIRL.

t

or desiring to purchase in Rossland. 
or Sloçan District, can have reliable 
information, assays ami reports by 
Addressing A. E. Denison, P.0. Box 
455, Rossland. Charges moderate!"

Correspondence solicited.

came. Ed-Yesterday the denouement 
na. who is described as a charming 
girl, not quite 13 years old, hazel eyas, 
well-developed and matured for her 
years, left home to attend Sunday 
school and church at Lynden. She did 
not return as usual at noon, and, af
ter waiting some little h*r
mother caused a search to be Institut
ed. A neighbor had seen the girl driv
ing with Tolmie toward Brantford 
while church was In session, and a 
glimmer of the truth dawned upon the 
half-distracted mother. She imme
diately had a horse hitched, and, in 
company with «her -brother, Mr. T'aylor, 
started in pursuit of the erring child.

CHARGE OF .ABDUCTION.
On arriving at Brantford she prompt

ly reported the Circumstances to Chief 
Vaughan and swore out a warrant for 
Toimle’s arrest on a charge of ab
duction. This done, Constable Chap
man was detailed to ascertain if the 
fleeing couple had come 'to the city. 
He searched for several hours and 
finally reported to Chief Va-ughondhat 
they had not come to BranLfurd,w 

Nothing daunted, Mrs. Whittington 
started out for Galt, and it ■ was not 
long ere the authorities received a 

to the effect that Tolmie and

PLANS AND PURPOSES.
, The Company proposes to engage in and carry on the business of mining for gold and silver in Ontario 

and in British Columbia. For that purpose it has already bought and paid for the valuable Trilby and Prince 
of Wales group, which it is now equipping with a machinery plant. These properties give every presentin dica
tion of developing into rich producing mines at an early date ; but the Company will not confine its operations an its 
chancessK ultimate success to these properties. It is primarily a development and exploration Company, 
and its present holdings were acquired on that basis. ...... ... ,

Having highly promising mines with which to commence its business the initial risk upon which, to a large 
amount, was carried by its organizers (and is still being so carried, as they receive stock for their interests and no 
cash out of the Treasury) and an unusually large and -safe allotment of scares having been mad| into the treasury 
of "the Company it is confident of realizing ample capital with which to transacts large and profitable general busi- 

without exhausting its large holding of Treasury Stock. . ,
All the valuable features of the ordinary Development Company are combined with the prime ad

vantage of low capitalization and at<âmple treasury reserve. ,
It is estimated that during 1897 not exceeding 200 Ooo shares of the Treasury Stock will be needed to be 

sold, in which event only Sco.coo shares in all would remain outstanding against the Company’s assets and working 
capital.
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WHERE IS FRED MAGUIRE f!q
A Mlmleo Man Ofti Been Missing for Mote 

Thon n Week and Ills Friends 1 
are Anxious.

English Enpllnl.
Mr. G. D. KendaN, mi expert English 

tnLning man, wiux knows most of the 
camps in the world, in an interview, 
said :
t “I have examined the Le Roi, War 
Eagle. Josie and mines in the Slocan 
and Nelson, and the impression I have 
tiffined Is that the section is one of great 
mineral wealth, with proper develop
ment. I am looking about to get hold 

- of properties to put on the English 
market which will return good divi
dends to the shareholders. Our people 
'Will come here to mine, not to develop 
-companies. The Slocan and Rowland 
districts are good ones. The de
mand for properties for the English 
market at the present time is for 
gold, but in a little while capitalists 
will Invest their money in silver 
mines.”

Fred Maguire of Mlmleo has been miss
ing from his home since a week ago last. 
Saturday and his friends and relatives arJ 
growing quite anxious to know what has 
become of him. His brother Jack, has ‘bee^V 
searching for lilm In Toronto all week, brfT 
so far has not been able to find the slights 
est trace of him here. He was last seen 
walking up and down the Humber River, 
by R McDonald, night watchman on the 
G.T.R. at Humber crossing, last Sunday 
week. Fred Maguire was a switchman 
on the G.T.R. and received his dischargé 
the day before he disappeared. He never 
went home and his mother and sister, who 
live at Mlmleo/ ate much surprised that 
he should not have returned.

r« ti
ll]

ness

V .QUEES’S OWN RIFLES. HOLDINGS OF THE COMPANY.
The Company has acquired the assets of the Trilby Mining Corporation, Ltd., which hasbeen ia 

Columbia during the past six months. These consist of the Trilby and PfillC© Of WBtojS# 

l the uth Belt at ROSSLAND, upon which development has been carried on during the 
last five months on behalf the Company with the most satisfactory results. In addition negotiations are pending 
with a view to the acquisition by the Company of other properties in the Slocan and Rainy River Districts.

Active exploration has been carried on in the"vkrious mining districts of British Columbia on behalf of the 
organizers of the Company during several months past, and its agents in the field are in possession of valuable And, 
in some instances, exclusive information as to the newer sections, which will be opened up with the advent of spring. 
Having been early upon the ground they have exceptional facilities for cbtaining control of the safest and most 
eligible locatiorfs in the country.

Trusted agents of the Company have also been and 
it is confidently expected that negotiations being carried 
nounced to shareholders at an early day.

message
the girl had been there and had left 
via the C. P. R. on an evening train 
for a western point. With this clue 
in hand, the local authorities have 
been working the telegraph wires vig
orously and’ in all probablity the cou
ple will be located and arrested before 
night.

Last week Tolmie. who has relatives 
in Brantford, came here and desired 
to obtain a marriage license. This ap
plication was, however, refused, 
also made arrangements for board for 
MJes Whittington, and it Is probable 
he Intended bringing the girl here 
when he started out yesterday.

CAPTURED.
The following message from Detroit

1
Begl■estai Brden Issued by Major Dele- 

mere, the Command..!,
Following are official orders Issued un

der date of Jan. 22:
Officer of the week—Commencing Jan. 

25, (."apt and Bt-Major Mutton; Feb. 1, 
Capt and Bt-Major Thompson; Feb 8, 
t'upt Mason ; Feb. 15, Capt Mercer; Feb. 
22, Capt Bennie. Next for duty, Capt 
I’eucheu.

The following are struck off the strength 
of the regiment: C. Co., Ptes W H Boyle, 
J F Itoblns; G Co., Pte D Preston; I Co., 
Col-8ergt T F Hire. Sergt 8 G Beckett, 
Pte C E Harbottle: K Co.,Pte E H Grubbe; 
Pioneers, Pnr B Thorne.

The following bare re-engaged for » 
further term of service: B Co... Pte B 
Dimbleby. from Oct. 11. 1896; K Co.. Pte 

i E N, Monkhouse, from Oct 27, 1890.
• The following transfer Is permitted: A 
, Co.. Pte W J McCollum, to Ambulance 
! Corns, to date from Oct. 7. 1896.

The adjutant’s report respecting the drill 
attendance of the regiment for the year 
1896 Is as follows:

Company. Average Attendance, of 
... 47.50 
... 43.50 
... 40.03 
..1 46.80 
... :i5.73 
... 43.84 

3u.ni 
41.23 

... 41.19 
... 38.11 

38.19

Osierle field Fields.
The Ontario Gold Fields Mining and 

Development Company report Im
mense spies last week, and the first 

, allotment of shares has been almost 
absorbed. But the company .propose 
to keep open the subscription list for 
the first Issue until Monday, Feb. 1.

Théy have started work on the Mon
arch group of mines, and will continueIvfhe Laid Ike Iafermatlon» Agslntt Hotel- 
development all through winter. Thiol keeper Cealter of Tweed •
group of mines show 200 feet of under-* _ , 1 e d "
ground development. They also have „ tweed. Ont., Jan.25.—(Special.HRtehard 
Put a force of men to work on a very Justice apkpear"dmtric?1® Pr0perty Ln the Wahimpitae $ ^v7ngJ"Ünîawfufiy sold 8 muxkatilg 

District. liquor on election day. Many vltnesfle*
were examined, but one and all declared 
that no liquor had been sold by Coulter 
or anyone on hi* behalf. The chajrge 
seemed without the slightest foundation In 
fact and there was nothing to show by 
whom the complaint was made nor was 
the information forthcoming, so that Lt 
conld be learned by whom It iml #beetu 
laid. In the afternoon Coulter vos again 
before the same Magistrate, cha»ged with 
having sold liquor on Sunday las . In this 
cose no information was on band nor could 
it be learned by whom the ctarge was 
made. The witnesses called re this 

rge were Coulter, his wife and two sls- 
t-Tn-law. This charge also appeared 

dlsmlss-

>r<

NOTHING IN THE CHARGES. it
He

y*

are now at work in the rich Rainy River District, and 
on by them will result favorably and be able to be an-«KPlatos itself: .

'r- Detroit? Mich., Jan. 26. 
1.26 p.m.

To J. J. Vaughan, Chief Constable:
Alex Tolmie and Edna Whittington 

in custody. Both waive extradition.
John Martin, 

Superintendent Police. 
This means they will not fight extra

dition. Chief Vaughan will detail a 
man to bring beck the elopers.

TO SA VE BEAM’S NECK.

Boston Lawyers are Making a 6real Effort 
le fiel a New Trial far Ike 

Murderer t
THE SHARES AS AN INVESTMENT.Percentage 

Drills. 
72.60
87.74 
77.42 
83.24 
74.08

£9 i
74.75 
77.27 
73:84

Answer.
A If the Company should not âcquire, or be in a position to operate, any other mining claims in addition to 

the Trilby ahd Prince of Water, and having regard to the number of the Company’s shares outstanding, when the 
sale shall' be effected of the number estimated sufficient to yield a net working capital of not less than $50,000 ;^to 
the position and value of the Company’s holdings now being developed ; to the assurance afforded the public of the 
prudent and economical management of the assets and working capital of the Company ; the shares of the Company 
at twenty-five cents (25c.) upon the dollar are relatively cheaper than those of any company operating any mine in 
the same stage of development as the Trilby in\he Rossland district.

Shares at- 25c. in a company havirig only 800,000 shares outstanding, owning two highly promising mineral 
claims, with $50,000 or more in its treasury, and with 450,000 unsold treasury shares, are a better investment than 
shares’ in a company capitalized at $1,000,000 to $2,000,000, with only one-quarter of its shares in the treasury, and 
offered at 10c. per share. It is a simple arithmetical problem and capable of easy calculation.

BBoston, Jan. 25.—The hearing for a new 
trial In the case of Thomas Brum was 
continued to-day. District Attorney Hoar 
addressed, the court and asked that they 
return a decision in the case as expedi
tiously as matters would allow. Judge 
Colt answered that they would do so. The 
question then came on exceptions taken 
by Bram’s counsel during the hearing, and 
i-fter consultation the court gave counsel 
for defence until Thursday morning next 
to prepare their bill of exceptions. It 
uas also decided that Mr. Hoar should 
have one week In which to prepare his 
reply to exceptions. Mr. Cotter then be
gan the closing argument for defendant. 
He dwelt strongly upon the qlalni that 
Jurors had been communicated with by 
outsiders. Mr. Cotter read from the de
cisions, “Private communication betwoeu 
the jury and a third party, a witness or 

officer, is absolutely forbidden and in
validates ji verdlct.55 This is our case,” 
concluded Mr. Cotter. Mr. Cotter finished 
nt 12.30 o’clock, having spoken two hours 
:»nd 40 minutes. At the request of counsel 
for defence, the court extended the time 
la which to prepare exceptions to Satur
day noon and the Government will have a 
week from that day to reply. The court 
informed the lawyers that the decision 
would be given on the present motion ds 
soon as circumstances would allow.

G
D
E
r
GBolegs at the Mud.

Owen Sound, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—A pub
lic meeting at the Town Hall has been tç 
called by Mayor Thomson for to-morrow Buglcra ...
evening to discuss the proposed agreement Atnbulance Corps 16.34
Ralfwa? ttomp.°u7 ‘and tte“ relsin/of fl.C On »ho above uLs of average attend- 
$40 OOV'boûus Mr J W. Leonard, general once and percentage df drills perfornied, 
Hu/rlnterrient of "Ontario A Quebre dlvl- | the officer f°mma..<llng ms deebled the or- 
slori. will be present and will address the I der of merit for attendance of the sev rat 
meeting on behalf of (the company. He ! companies to be as follows. weo..D .o.. | 
will also meet- the local Board of Trade I <- Co.; A Cos, * Co., G Co., I Co., « UOw.
“V” $eîrnwëeTandl of ‘the ” Mol^ ! The""office?' commanding has been pleased |
Bank, Toronto Junction, was Saturday uf- I Jo B^FmaL^lce1 T F
ternoon married by Rev. James Ardlll to to be Col-Sergt. Sergt H bo ,
Miss Lou Graham, eldest daughter of Mr.
WJ, Graham, Inland Revenue Officer here.
The wedding was a quiet one, and tofrte 
place at the home of the bride. They
‘eft tor Toronto on the afternoon C.P.R. g|dBey u „aT|e, y, *a. 1 .a •
eXArLuborlng Men's Union has been form- C harge of Arsen.

m,SIHEâSl
L™^e,.XdSon T0ueVsdav0Febr2neIt We6k’ "tLc accuse,! was formerly lb the employ 
commencing on Tuesday, 1 eu. i. o( the coropany, but was discharged some

weeks ago. Falling to.Obtain another po
sition he was under the impression that 

The annual meeting of 8t, Paul’s Presby- Mr. Davies bad-: beeC saying something det- 
terian Church was presided over by llev. rlmental about Shim. On the 19th the nrls- 
Dr Caven. Notwithstanding the fact that1 oner visited (Ate company’s works and it 
they have been without a pastor for some is claimed, used threatening language, lhat 
mouths, owing to the removal of Rev. W. , „;ght. or early the following 
A J Martin, Interesting reports were re- one made an attempt to tire the building, 
ceived from the various associations con- a quantity of hooka and papers were taken 
neeted with the church. The present mem-1 from the safe, which Is always left un-, 
ber»hip Is 1») and amount contributed i locked, piled In, a heap and lighted. Fvr- 
durlhg the year *1646. A good work 1», timntely little damage was done. On ac- 
heing (lone bv the Martin Mission Band. ,vnnt of the prisoner’s actions suspicion 
The following officers were elected : To I Was directed towards him and he was ar- 
the Board of Managers—P R Miller. David, rMlted by Detective Cuddy. Mr. Murflocn
Austin. John Wood for three years, and defending him. -------
John Gordon for one year. Auditors—J R -------- -—;----------- e-------------

6 Fnsken, “RA.^^duaîe^f ‘ Knox'cofiegé: THE THE* KILLED 1 WO.

will be ordained and Inducted as pastor 
on Feb. 9.

cha Hters
foundation less and was promptly 
ed. Mr. Havereon, so 11 cl-tor for tie Ontario 
License Holder»’ Association, appeared for 
thé defence.

I .
97.73
93.20

THEY SAVED THE BART.

Aged Graed parents Had a Hard Time 
While Their Heme Was Barntag.

rg, Ont., Jnn. 2Zf.—Tht, house and 
>f S. Sherwood, seventh uoncee-

Tllsonbu 
contents o 
sion of Dereham, was burned down last 
evening. The family were all at church 
excepting Mr. Sherwood’s fathtv and mo
ther. an old couple, both over 80 years, and 
a grandchild 8 months old. The fl e had gain
ed such headway before lt wat discovered 
that nothing cotiid be done, 
couple took the baby and escaped from the 
house without any wraps. Mrs. Sherwood’s 
bauds were badly frozen before help came, 
and they were taken Into a neighbor’s. 
Loss about $3000, insured for *1100.

I#Hire, discharged. ____________

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION. THE INCORPORATION OF THE COMPANY.
Special features and advantages to shareholders in -the method of incorporation of tfce Company are the

following . 0ffice 0f the Company is to be kept at Toronto, and alfof its books, records and accounts are
to be kept there, and all of its business and transactions, save only the actual operation of its mining properties, are 

be directed and conducted from that office. t
2. All of the meetings of the shareholders of the Company, and the meetings of its Board of Directors, are-

to be held at the head office in Toronto, thus rendering it feasible for the vast majority of the shareholders of the 
Company to be present at such meetings. ,

3. A majority of the Board of Directors are residents of Ontario.

The old

*

togiipernlltloii* of Snllor». I’hareh
Vineyard Haven, Mas»., Jan. 25.- British nP-fnlf JChurehK<left for ’ont*

New York lu about two dayx after the | Que., preached n very interesting sermon 
Minima left. In N|>eukiiig of the seaman h In Jarvls-»tt;eet Baptist Llurch ou Sunday 
testimony on the .Fuller murder ease, that, morning, dealing with tPe characteri8tk»« 
lie l'H>ketl through the cabin window with of the French Roman <iitholies, and glv- 
l^th hands on the wheel and saw Mate ing u faithful sketch of the Frenchmuivs 
Brum kill Captain Nash. Captain Vox said I home. He preached in flloor-stroet Vhnreh 
It would have been impossible for Brown j In the evening, and tMll address îueetlngs 
lo Iiuvh looked through the cabin window In the various Baptst churches of the 

—with both hands on the wheel, as testified, city each evening tils week.
Although lie would have seen through the Rev. Dr. Sutherloiid conducted services 
window bv letting go the wheel altogether. | in the Metlujdlst Church at Peterboro on 
Va pin In Vox says that several captains at ; Sunday.
Buenos Ayres had tried It, but It could be
readily seen from the position of the wheel j *—''who will <lct It ?
from the window that it would have been | nlwlhn,.a
Impossible. Captain Cox says that every ! Th- flreiueu are tilseusslug the probalfio 
day on Irnnnl the Fuller at Buenos Ayres suee-ssor to the lute Robert Hunter, the 
was quiet us Sunday. The crew were w-ul.r members of the department who 
superstitious and rarely spoke and ll seem are ousldered eligible are the follow I 
ed us if a spell were over the vessel. with their sections and the dates or

__________________________ appontment: Robert H Sargent, Wlltou-
Dvipepsla or Indigestion Is occasioned by “' vine appointed July, 1878: James For-

SLo,.n“^.brehb,iittor« x sat.
gastric juices, without which digestion can- t^^nvJJJnb^r^lsSO^Georee

^ereT fri!0,'; §°ve8reV.ef^id effeeî ."enre ^.mtejr The appointment lias
(Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown. Ont., writes: >'lti Vhlef Graham.
•’I’armalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
ugi .nst ten other makes which I have In
stock.” **

’7

A Year’s Coed Work-

TREASURY SHARES TO BE SOLD.
The Board of Directors has authorized the sale of Fifty Thousand (50,000) shares of the Treasury Stoôk 

at the low price of I wenty Cents (20c.) per share, subject to withdrawal or advance without other notice.
Subscriptions will be Received by the undersigned (who are exclusive brokers for the Company) for blocks 

of not less than 100 shares, and certificates will be issued bv The Toronto General Trusts Company, 
Registrars, upon allotment Upon the face 6f the Certificates the shares are expressed to be fully paid and non-

Allotment will be made in the order in which subscriptions are received. Cheques or drafts should 
accompany all subscriptions. ___________________ -

r

assessable.Michigan Lnmbvi-me* Cat Off While Walk- 
lag Through the Weed».wing

their An lllwtrnied Slery ;
Ketchum Hall was filled to the doors last Marquette, Mich., Jan. 26.—Two men 

night, when the Ketchum Hall Bible-class *ave been Instantly killed and a third 
gave a musically Illustrated story, entitle;! fatflj,v wounded In an aociaent to the 
‘•promoted : A Story of the Zulu War. , 1, near Huron Bay. The killed 
The story was read by the Rev. H. C. Dix- wa» ^v , - man named Ford
on, and Illustrated b.v the Bible-class choir, are Joe Martin and a man named r or . 
under the direction of Mr. D. Daun. The Pat Donahue was wounded. The men
solos duets and choruses were well ren- were returning to their lumber camp
(lered, and the service was a profitable one. )n a blinding snowstorm. A tree fell
Mr. Alfred Wilson occupied the chair. on y,e party, killed the first two out

right and horribly mangled Donahue.
Waheggey Lumber fiees lip. Their bodies were not found until

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 25.—Many eotne hours afterwards, and Donaby' 
mahogany lumber manufacturera met i was nearly dead., The place was in
here last week and decided to raise the j mote from a Settlement where surgical 
price from $150 to $165 per thousand aid could toe received. Donahue’s 

Cuba reduced the ; home la here, tout the homes of the 
1 other two are unknown.

R. J. FLEfllNG & CO.Z
Leaden le Paris.

journey from London to Paris via 
D.ver and Calais has been accomplished In 

«lax. at F.rt William. j sj- h^rs^ud ^ty^yem>aate., reduel^
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 25. uus Fourteen minuses were gained bet
feWllLWlrtW VHora. ^-^Dov^Jhe .trails ^ 

morning. The building and contents arc j ^
A total loss; no insurance, 1 mm»**— s- — ■ - ’

Stock) Bond etn€L
lO VICTORIA-STREET,

Vbe

TORONTO.
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